
We ask for your cooperation in reducing 

waste and recycling.

Please put out your trash by 8am on the designated day.

Combustible garbage

Paper scraps

Raw garbage

Drain thoroughly

Rubber leather shoesPlastic

Food trays, 

Styrofoam, etc.

Cut it into pieces that fit into a garbage bag and throw it away.

Branches

Fallen leaves

Stuffed toy

Designated household

garbage bags

Big【大】

Medium【中】

Small【小】

10 pieces

Combustible garbage collection days and districts

Every Monday

and Thursday
Shido

Shinmachi , Obashi , Amano , Takayanagi , Minaminakahama , Tsumura , 

Hachoji , Fujimura , Yoshiike , Shomen , Kosaka , Mitsui-danchi , Magawa , 

Kenei-jyutaku , Okage , Chojugaoka , Hiratake , Koden , 

Minamishido-New Town , Nagaiku , Orange Town-hokubu,

Part of Imajinmachi & Enokuchi & Kanaya & Kitanakahama & Shioya & 

Green-town

Every Tuesday 

and Friday

Shido

Imajinmachi , Enokuchi , Kanaya , Kitanakahama , Teramachi , Tabuchi ,

Green-town , Ogata-heights ,

Part of Shinmachi & Ohbashi & Amano

Sue The entire Sue area

Every 

Wednesday 

and Saturday

Shido Shioya , Benten , Part of Tabuchi

Kamosho The entire Kamosho area

Kabe The entire Kabe area

Oda The entire Oda area

Incombustible garbage

PET bottles

PET bottle collection dates and districts

1st Tuesday of 

every month

Shido

Imajinmachi , Shinmachi , Kanaya , Kitanakahama , Teramachi , Tabuchi ,

Amano ,

Part of Enokuchi & Obashi & Shioya & Benten

Sue The entire Sue area

2nd Tuesday

of every 

month

Kabe The entire Kabe area

Oda The entire Oda area

3rd Tuesday

of every 

month

Shido

Enokuchi , Obashi , Takayanagi , Minaminakahama , Tsumura , Hachoji ,

Green-town , Fujimura , Yoshiike , Shomen , Kosaka , Mitsui-danchi , 

Magawa , Kenei-jutaku , Okage , Chojugaoka , Hiratake , Koden ,

Minamishido-New Town , Nagaiku , Orange Town-hokubu ,

Part of Amano

Sue The entire Sue area

4th Tuesday

of every 

month

Shido Shioya , Benten

Kamosho The entire Kamosho area

Items with

PET1 mark

After emptying the contents 

completely, wash with water, 

remove the lid, and peel off 

the label.

Incombustible garbage collection dates and districts

1st Friday

of every 

month

Shido

Imajinmachi , Shinmachi , Kanaya , Kitanakahama , Teramachi , Tabuchi ,

Amano ,

Part of Enokuchi & Obashi & Shioya & Benten

1st Thursday

of every 

month

Sue The entire Sue area

2nd Friday

of every 

month

Kabe The entire Kabe area

Oda The entire Oda area

3rd Friday

of every 

month

Shido

Enokuchi , Obashi , Takayanagi , Minaminakahama , Tsumura , Hachoji,

Green-town , Fujimura , Yoshiike , Shomen , Kosaka , Mitsui-danchi , 

Magawa , Kenei-jutaku , Okage , Chojugaoka , Hiratake , Koden , 

Minamishido-New Town , Nagaiku , Orange Town-hokubu ,

Part of Amano

Sue The entire Sue area

4th Friday

of every 

month

Shido Shioya,Benten

Kamosho The entire Kamosho area

Aluminum Steel Other (40cm or less)

Canning, Confectionery, spray,etc

If gas remains, there is a risk of explosion or fire, so 

make a hole in the spray can.

Cans

Glass bottle

Colorless Brown Other

Colorless Brown Other

Wash it with 

water, remove 

the lid and 

dispose of it.

Papers and old cloth

Newspaper

Up to 10kg

Cardboard

80cm or less,Up to 10kg

Magazine

Up to 10kg

Tie it 

crosswise 

with string.

Paper pack

Open it, 

wash it, dry 

it and tie it 

crosswise.

Items with aluminum or plastic 

attached are combustible garbage.

Cloth 

products

Tie it up with string or 

put it in a bag that you 

can see inside.

On rainy days, please put it out 

on the next collection day..

Iron scraps [80cm or less) Metal wire Cutlery Other metals

Wrap the blade in paper, 

put it in a separate bag, 

and mark it as dangerous.

Back side

Ferrous metals

Glass items Ceramics Cosmetic bottle

Clear bags
container

Small home appliances

(Thermos, Rice cooker,Radio,

Cassette player,etc]

Non-burnable garbage

Excluding items subject to the Home Appliance 

Recycling Law

Dry cell

Coin battery

Insulate with 

cellophane tape, 

etc.

Mercury Thermometer

Place dry cell and mercury 

thermometers in a bag 

that can be seen inside.

Put it in the box you 

bought it in and put it 

out.

Lithium ion batteries, nickel cadmium 

batteries, and nickel metal hydride 

batteries cannot be used.Fluorescent lamp

Products using 

mercury
Collection day

2nd and 4th Tuesday of every month 【8:30～17:00】
（Collection will not be made on holidays.）

Collection location
Sanuki City Hall Annex Building East Side Garbage Collection 

Site

Collection method Put it in the designated container installed.



We ask for your cooperation in reducing 

waste and recycling.

Please put out your trash by 8am on the designated day.

Oversized garbage

Oversized garbage collection dates and area

2nd Wednesday of every month
Shido

Sue

4th Wednesday of every month

Kamosho

Kabe

Oda

Back side

Chest of drawers
Bedding

Chair

Electric carpet

Blanket

Bed

Electric fan

Stove

Couch Microwave oven

Bicycle

After purchasing a oversized garbage 

sticker, place it in a visible place and 

dispose of it in the designated place.

Please purchase oversized garbage 

stickers at City Hall Living Environment 

Division, General Branch Office, 

Kamosho Branch Office, Kamobe

Branch Office, and Oda Branch Office.

Collection day and reception time Collection location

2nd Thursday of every month
Tsuda Clean Center

☎ 0879-42-1303

3rd Saturday of every month

Nagao oversized garbage collection 

site

☎ 0879-52-2701

Fees are payable when you bring it in.

Garbage that cannot be collected by the city

Items subject to the Home Appliance Recycling Law

When you no longer need the product 

or want to replace it, ask the retailer 

to collect it.

Television

Washing machine Clothing dryer

Freezer Refrigerator

Air conditioner

Personal Computer

Request the manufacturer for collection 

based on the Act on Promotion of 

Effective Utilization of Resources.

Check with the manufacturer or PC3R 

Promotion Association's website

PC3R Promotion Association

https://www.pc3r.jp

Small Rechargeable Battery

We collect them at participating stores 

with recycling signs.

Recycling display

nickel metal hydride      nickel cadmium                      Lithium ion 

For details, please check the Japan Portable 

Rechargeable Battery Recycling Center’s 

homepage.

Japan Portable Rechargeable Battery Recycling 

Center

https://www.jbrc.com

Industrial waste【Civil engineering waste materials, Construction waste, Stone material,Tile, Concrete, 

Brick,etc.】Hazardous substance and Dangerous goods【Powerful drug, Gunpowde, Pesticides, Gas 

bomb, Fire extinguisher, etc.】Car ,  Motorcycle ,  Tire ,  Wheel ,  Battery ,  Fishing net ,  Vinyl for house ,  

agricultural machinery ,  Animal carcasses ,  Infectious medical waste【Return sharp objects such as 

injection needles and intravenous needles to medical institutions.】

Either have it taken away when you buy a new one, or ask a retailer or specialist to take it back.

Contact for inquiries regarding waste  :  Sanuki City Living Environment Division
TEL : 087-894-1119 E-mail : seikatsu@city.sanuki.lg.jp

battery
LP gas


